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Growing a Supportive Community of Active Learners

Australian School of Performing Arts
The Australian Girls’ Choir will be coming to visit girls from Years Prep to 6 on
Wednesday 29th August. They will be running a short assessment workshop for any girls
who are interested in joining the Australian Girls Choir.
The group assessment workshop includes singing and movement activities and is
designed to be fun and a positive experience. Following the Choir’s visit, they will post
personalised reports and further information about their 2019 classes.
If you would like your daughter to participate in the assessment workshop, please fill out the hard copy
permission form which was distributed to all Year Prep to 6 girls yesterday.
Year 6 Transition
On Wednesday 8th August, parents of Year 6 students will be notified in writing of the results of their
Secondary School placement preference. A list of student numbers and their school allocation will then be
forwarded to the Department of Education and Training.
Kinder Club
Our next Chalcot Kinder Club will be on Wednesday 15th August from 2.30pm to
3.30pm. This is an important part of our Transition Program, which facilitates a smooth
and confident entry for children into primary school life. During Kinder Club, parents
are welcome to have a chat over a cuppa in the staffroom.
Book Week Celebrations Reminder
We will be celebrating Book Week from Monday 13th August to Friday 17th August. On
Friday 17th August, we will celebrate Book Week with a dress up day where students can
dress up either as their favourite book character or around the theme of ‘Find Your
Treasure’. Students will have the opportunity to discuss their costumes during class time
and show case their costumes during a very special assembly on Friday 17th August at
2.30pm.
Student Attendance
DET requires that schools record and report on student absences each day. Further, it is a requirement
that parents or guardians provide the school with an explanation of the absence that morning.
Student absences can be recorded using our communication app, COMPASS or by contacting the front
office by phone no later than 9.10am of the morning of the absence.
If you wish to take your child from school to attend a dentist and/or other appointment during school
hours, you MUST call at the office to sign them out. If the child is returned to school later that day, they
MUST be accompanied to the office by an adult and approved by office staff.
Anaphylaxis
Anaphylaxis is a severe, rapidly progressive allergic reaction that is
potentially life threatening. The most common allergens in school aged
children are peanuts, eggs, tree nuts (e.g. cashews), cow’s milk, fish and
shellfish, wheat, soy, sesame, latex, certain insect stings and medication.
We have 4 students at our school who have Anaphylaxis. This means that these students suffer severe
allergic reactions to certain foods and factors in the environment. Their allergic reactions can be life
threatening.
I would like to remind parents and students that, as part of the school’s Anaphylaxis Action Plan, under
no circumstances should food be shared or swapped with any other children at school. I am asking all
parents to please reinforce this issue with their children at home.

School Policy Review
We are currently updating the school’s Homework and Visitors Policies. If you would like to make any
comments in relation to these policies, please feel free to email your comments to me via the school
email address at chalcot.lodge.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au.
Monica Ghirxi
Principal

Talking to Your Child's Teacher
There are two types of conversations you could have with your child’s teacher: a short discussion over a
simple, minor matter or an in-depth discussion over an ongoing issue or something more serious, which
usually requires an appointment with the teacher.
Some common issues that are raised with teachers include:
 how well my child is doing with their school work
 improving my child’s reading
 identifying my child’s strengths
 improving subjects that my child is not strong in
 how my child gets on with other children
 concerns about things going on in your family.
Some things you can do to prepare for these discussions include finding the right time to talk to your
child’s teacher and being prepared ahead of time for these discussions.
When asked how they’d like parents to approach them, teachers suggested that parents should:
 be clear about what they want to discuss
 have an idea of what they would like to happen or what outcome they would like to achieve
 talk about current issues and try not to bring up things that happened in the past or are not relevant to
what is happening now
 come with a positive attitude with the understanding that you and the school will work together in a
way that benefits your child’s learning
 make a plan and decide together what the teacher will work on in the classroom and how you can
help at home
 decide how you will keep in touch with the school and your child’s teacher – by phone, email or
follow-up meetings.
Finding the right time
To find the right time for having a discussion, you could start by asking your child’s teacher if they have
time to talk or when it might be convenient for them to do so.
It may not be practical to have an extended conversation lasting more than a couple of minutes during
drop-off and pick-up times at school. It is probably best if you arrange a time when you and your child’s
teacher could sit down and discuss the issue in detail without distractions.
Make an appointment
To make a time to talk to your child’s teacher, you can contact the school office. You can let them know
how long you think you’ll need and when the best time for you would be.
You can also be specific about what you’d like to talk to the teacher about. For example, you might say,
"Lucy's been having trouble with the book sent home last week. She struggled with the book and had a
lot of trouble with some of the bigger words. We stopped reading after 30 minutes because she was
getting so frustrated. Can we speak about some things we can do to help Lucy with her reading?" This
ensures that everyone is clear about what will be discussed.

You can also let them know if this should be a face-to-face meeting or over the phone. If you are not sure
which type of meeting would be best, you can ask the school office for their advice.
You should be flexible about the timing of the appointment and recognise that while the timing may not
be ideal, the fact you and your child’s teacher can have a discussion is a great outcome for your child.
If you need a translator, this should be arranged with the school at the time you make the appointment.
Bringing Students to School by Car
Parents who drive their children to school and use the front pedestrian gate are advised to enter Primrose
Hill Close from the northern end (closer to Kennington Park Drive). Drivers may then use the parking
bay to allow children out of the car. There is NO STANDING allowed opposite the school from 8.30 am
to 9.00 am and from 3.15 pm to 3.45 pm.
For safety reasons, parents must not double park. It is a most dangerous practice for children to enter or
alight a car double parked in the middle of the road. It is not a good road safety example to be seen by
children. The City of Casey Council patrols this area and will readily book offenders. Fines for such
offences are quite substantial. The school has no control over the issuing of these fines and cannot enter
into discussions with The City of Casey regarding fines. Double parking or parking in ‘No Standing’
zones is illegal - even if “for only a few seconds”. Our prime concern is for the safety of our students.
Student Support Service On Psych
Please come and see me if you would like some information on how you can engage a free psychology
service for your child. This service is offered free through OnPsych here at the school.
They can assist young people to:
 Become more self-confident and feel in control of their world
 Shift from feeling overwhelmed, stressed and vulnerable
 Take more positive initiatives
 Become more personally resourceful
 Increase self-awareness and promote emotional intelligence
 Improve social skills and clearer communication,
 Foster more rational thinking and increase coping mechanisms
 Promote more positive attitudes and self-assurance
 Improve quality of relationships
 Decrease school truancy
 Create a clearer sense of life ambitions and long term goals
They also deal with the following issues:
 Anxiety
 Attention deficit
 Adjustment disorders
 Bereavement
 Conduct disorder
 Depression
 Eating problems
 Obsessive Compulsive
 Panic
 Phobia
 Psychosis
 Post-traumatic Stress
 Sleep problems
Paul Poliviou
Assistant Principal
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PURPOSE
The purpose of this policy is to outline to students, parents/carers and school staff at Chalcot Lodge PS
expectations for homework and at-home learning.
SCOPE
This policy applies to students in all year levels and staff responsible for setting homework.
POLICY
Chalcot Lodge PS acknowledges that homework should be tailored and adapted to suit the personal and
developmental needs of students.
Teachers at Chalcot Lodge PS are encouraged to exercise their discretion in assigning tasks that are
appropriate for their students and most likely to be meaningful. This may comprise reading, practice
exercises or projects.
Prep to Year 4
In the early years, the objective of homework should be to practise and consolidate the concepts that have
been introduced during class time. It is also intended to introduce the concepts of self-discipline and
responsibility and prepare them for the upper classes.
Assigned homework tasks will build on concepts explored in the classroom and will consist of daily reading
to, with, or by parents/carer or older siblings.
Students are generally not expected to complete more than 30 minutes of homework per day and no
homework tasks will be assigned over the weekends or during the holidays.
Year 5 to Year 6
In the upper year levels, the objective of homework is to practise and consolidate the concepts that have
been introduced during class time. It is also intended to build on the concepts of self-discipline,
responsibility and initiative to prepare students for secondary school.
Assigned homework tasks will include daily independent reading.
Students are generally not expected to spend more than 45 minutes per day on homework and no homework
tasks will be assigned over the weekends or during the holidays.
Shared Expectations and Responsibilities
Homework is a shared responsibility between the school, teachers, students and their parents/carers. In
order to get the most out of homework tasks, it is important that everyone understands their obligations
and responsibilities.
Chalcot Lodge will support students by:






fostering lifelong learning and connecting families with the learning of their children, as part of a
comprehensive and balanced curriculum within Victorian schools
ensuring the school’s homework policy is relevant to the needs of students
advising parents/carers of homework expectations at the beginning of the school year and making
the homework policy available through the school’s website.
encouraging parents/carers of early primary school aged children to read to and with their children
for enjoyment
ensuring that 5/6 students use diaries to provide a regular communication between parents and the
school.

Teachers at Chalcot Lodge PS will:









equip students with the skills to solve problems
encourage real-life problem solving, logical thinking, creativity and imagination
set varied, challenging and meaningful tasks related to class work to suit the students' learning
needs
give students enough time to complete homework, considering home obligations and
extracurricular activities
assess homework and provide timely and practical feedback and support
help students develop organisational and time-management skills
ensure parents/carers are aware of the school's homework policy
offer a wide range of opportunities for families to engage in their children.

It is expected that students will take responsibility for their own learning by:





discussing with their parents/carers homework expectations
accepting responsibility for the completion of homework tasks within set time frames
seeking assistance when difficulties arise
organising their time to manage home obligations, participation in physical activity and sports,
recreational and cultural activities .

It is expected that parents/carers will support their children by:









developing a positive and productive approach to homework
ensuring there is a balance between the time spent on homework and recreational activities
reading to them, talking with them and involving them in learning opportunities during everyday
household routines and physical activity
talking to teachers about any concerns they have about the homework
attending the school events, productions or displays their child is involved in
ensuring upper primary students keep a diary
discussing homework with their child in their first language, if English is not the main language
spoken at home, and linking it to previous experiences
ensuring there is a quiet study area for students to complete their homework tasks.

Support for students, parents and carers
Teachers at Chalcot Lodge understand that students have different learning styles and interests, and may
approach learning activities and homework differently. If you are concerned that your child may not
understand the homework tasks that have been set for him or her, or is spending a long period of time
completing their homework, we encourage you to speak to their teachers.
FURTHER INFORMATION AND RESOURCES
 School Policy and Advisory Guide:
 Homework Guidelines
 Homework Expectations
EVALUATION
This policy will be reviewed by the Education Policy Committee in consultation with staff, every three
years or sooner if required.
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Purpose
To provide a safe and secure environment for our students, staff and resources by implementing
protocols and procedures that effectively monitor and manage visitors, whilst not compromising the open
and inviting nature of our school.
Guidelines
 Visitors are defined as all people other than staff members, students, and parents/guardians involved
in the task of delivering or collecting children at the start or end of the school day.
 The Department of Education and Training encourages schools to ensure that parents and families are
valued partners in their children’s development and learning, and to create strong partnerships
between community services, schools, the broader community and business.
 Schools are educational institutions and are not public places.
 Duty of Care in relation to the safety and privacy of students is of paramount importance, and any
potential risks posed to students by visitors must be considered, minimised or eliminated.
 Whilst it is important to provide an inviting and open school, the safety of students, staff and
resources must remain the highest priority.
 Direct contact with children includes oral, written or electronic communication (as well as face-toface and physical contact).
 Anyone engaging in ‘child-related work’ as part of their role or duties, whether an employee,
volunteer, visitor or contractor must have a Working with Children’s Check (WWCC) regardless of
whether they are being supervised by a teacher or another adult with a WWC Check.
 Chalcot Lodge Primary School has a zero tolerance to child abuse. Child abuse includes physical
violence, sexual offences, serious emotional or psychological abuse and serious neglect. Chalcot
Lodge Primary School promotes child safety within the school environment and ensures that our
students are protected from abuse and neglect.
Implementation
 The following principles will guide all adult’s behaviour when undertaking child-connected work at
Chalcot Lodge PS. These include:
 the adult/child relationship should be professional at all times;
 an adult’s response to a child’s behaviour or circumstance should be commensurate with the
child’s age and vulnerability and the adult’s responsibility for the care, safety and welfare of the
child;
 Ensuring as far as practicable that adults are not alone with a child; and
 an adult should not initiate or seek physical contact or contact with children outside school.
 All visitors to the school must enter via the front school gate.
 All visitors will be required to report to the administration office prior to undertaking any activity
within the school, where they will be required to sign a ‘Sign in Register’ and will be assigned a
“Visitor” badge which they must wear at all times within the school to indicate that they have School
Council approval to work at or beyond the school premises on school business.
 Visitors will be required to report to the administration office at the end of their visit to return their
badge and to “sign out” and leave the school via the front gate.
 All volunteers and contract workers at the school, including parent helpers, are required to have a
current “Working with Children Check’.
 All volunteers are encouraged to read the school’s policies on Anaphylaxis and Asthma located on
the school’s website.
 Visitors within the school who have failed to follow this process will be reminded to do so.
 The above mentioned process for managing and monitoring visitors will be regularly published in the
school newsletter and the Chalcot Lodge Handbook.










All contractors will be given a copy of the ‘Contractor Induction handbook’ and a current
‘Emergency Management Plan’.
All contractors will need to complete the ‘Occupational Health and Safety Job Safety Analysis’
before the commencement of each minor works.
At the commencement of each term, School Council will approve the school’s ‘Volunteer Workers’
list.
Where a School Council meeting has not been scheduled, School Councillors will be provided with a
written list of new parent helpers for approval through a return slip.
Visitors will be provided with directions, and will be made aware of any construction works etc that
may impact upon their safety or comfort.
Under the Summary Offences Act 1966 and subsequent amendments, the Principal reserves the right,
and has the authority to prohibit any potential visitor from entering or remaining within the school,
and also has the authority to invite or exclude people from using or being within the school
boundaries inside or outside school operating hours.
The school’s emergency management procedures will ensure that visitors within the school at the
time of any emergency or practice drill will be recognised and be appropriately catered for.

Evaluation
The Visitors Policy will be reviewed by the Principal and Assistant Principal in consultation with the
Education Policy Committee, every three years or sooner if required.

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

JUNIOR CHALCOT LEGEND AWARD
ELLA CORRIGAN
Congratulations to Ella for being selected to receive the Chalcot Legend Award. Ella has been selected
for always playing kindly with her friends, asking them to join in and encouraging them to take turns.
Congratulation Ella. Ella will receive her certificate at assembly on Wednesday 8th August.

JUNIOR CHALCOT ACHIEVER AWARDS
Congratulations to the following students who have been selected by their teachers to receive Chalcot
Achiever Award. Chalcot Achievers will receive their certificates at assembly on Wednesday 8th August.
0CB
1/2E
1/2O

Thandi Leslie
Willow Vandertuin
Kiah Forde

0JZ
1/2L
1AK

Phar Gatkuoth
Hannah Matloub
Jordan Nichols

SENIOR CHALCOT LEGEND AWARD
Isabella Boustead
Congratulations to Isabella for being selected to receive the Chalcot Legend Award. Isabella has been
selected for being a kind and caring student who is always willing to help her classmates. Well done
Isabella. Isabella will receive her certificate at assembly on Friday 10th August.

SENIOR CHALCOT ACHIEVER AWARDS
Congratulations to the following students who have been selected by their teachers to receive a Chalcot
Achiever Award. Chalcot Achievers will receive their certificates at assembly on Friday 10th August.
3/4A
4/5Q
5/6N
5/6S

Elisha Mac
Farahnaz Hekmati
Daniel Williams
Nyabana Gatkuoth

3/4K
3/4T
5/6P

Anaka Verstegen
Adam Kevorkian
Ali Matloub

DIARY DATES
Thu –Wed

2nd – 8th

August

Life Education

Tuesday

7th

August

Foundation 100 Days Party

Wednesday

8th

August

Little Frogs Playgroup

9.15am – 10.45am

Wednesday

8th

August

Junior Assembly

2.45pm – Hall

Thursday

9th

August

School Council

6.00pm – Staffroom

Friday

10th

August

Interschool Sport

Home – Mossgiel Park

Friday

10th

August

Senior Assembly

2.45pm – Hall

Monday

13th

August

Year 5/6 AFL Clinic

Tuesday

14th

August

ICAS Maths Assessment

Wednesday

15th

August

Little Frogs Playgroup

9.15am – 10.45am

Wednesday

15th

August

Kinder Club

2.30pm – 3.30pm

Thursday

16th

August

District Athletics

Selected Students

Friday

17th

August

Intershool Sport

Away – Holy Family

Friday

17th

August

Book Week Parade

2.30pm – Prep to Year 6

Monday

20th

August

Year 5/6 AFL Clinic

Monday

20th

August

Parent Club

Tue – Fri

21st 31st August

Swimming Year 3 - 6

Wednesday

22nd

August

Little Frogs Playgroup

9.15am – 10.45am

Wednesday

22nd

August

Junior Assembly

2.45pm – Hall

Friday

24th

August

Interschool Sport

Away – Mossgiel Park

Friday

24th

August

Senior Assembly

2.45pm – Hall

Monday

27th

August

Year 5/6 AFL Clinic

Thursday

30th

August

Father’s Day Stall

Friday

31st

August

Father’s Day Breakfast

TBA

Friday

31st

August

Interschool Sport

Away – Fleetwood PS

6.30pm – Staffroom

Monday

3rd

September

Year 5/6 AFL Clinic

Wednesday

5th

September

Little Frogs Playgroup

9.15am – 10.45am

Wednesday

5th

September

Junior Assembly

2.45pm – Hall

Wednesday

5th

September

Movie Night

TBA

Friday

7th

September

Senior Assembly

2.45pm – Hall

Friday

7th

September

Interschool Sport

Away – Thomas Mitchell PS

Friday

14th

September

Interschool Sport

Home – James Cook

BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL CARE
Child Care Benefit and Child Care Rebate
available for all families.
Morning: 7.00am – 8.45am Monday to Friday
during school term, excluding all Victorian Public
Holidays.
Permanent/casual: $ 15.00.
Breakfast is provided until 8.30am.
Afternoon: 3.30pm – 6.00pm Monday to Friday
during school term, excluding all Victorian Public
Holidays.
Afternoon snack and drink provided.
Permanent/casual: $ 19.00.

For program information, bookings or
cancellations, please contact Kristy on
0400 194 859 on weekdays.
Y.L.V Team
UNIFORM SALES
School uniform items can be purchased directly
from the Beleza School Uniform Store at shop 7,
151 – 159 Princess Hwy, Hallam, phone 9702
3181. Mastercard and Visa are accepted.
Beleza order forms are also available at the school
office. When placing your order you will need to
make payment to the school either by cash or by
completing your credit card details on the order
form. Beleza staff will then deliver your order the
school.

SCHOOL BANKING
Don’t forget that EVERY FRIDAY is School
Banking day and students should hand in their
deposit book first thing on Friday.
Rewards News: Rewards can be ordered as soon
as your child has 10 tokens. NEW REWARDS
ARE AVAILABLE WHILE STOCKS LAST:
Mighty Boom Handball, Heat Reactor Pencils,
Glow Light, Sparkle Glitter Pens, & Twister Power
Handball – use the order slips provided in the ‘For
Parents’ leaflet, or you can download and print
order slips at
https://www.commbank.com.au/personal/kids/scho
ol-banking.html. OLDER REWARDS STILL
AVAILABLE: Colour Change Markers, Deep Sea
Savers Money Box (1 left), Epic Earphones, Outer
Space Savers Money Box (2 left), Pencil + Tech
Case, Smiley Emoji Keyring, Tablet Case & Volt
Handball - use the separate slip (on white paper)
which has been distributed. Let us know if you
need replacement order slips, for either the new or
older items. REWARDS NO LONGER
AVAILABLE: 3D Chalk Set, Secret Scratch Pad &
Outback Pat Bag Tag.

Major Competition: Every banker aged 4-13 who
makes a minimum of 15 deposits before the end of
Term 3 will be eligible to win a family trip to
Hawaii with spending money! THERE ARE 7
WEEKS LEFT FROM NEXT WEEK. For further
details go to
https://www.commbank.com.au/personal/kids/scho
ol-banking.html.
New Accounts: If you would like your child to
participate in our School Banking program please
follow the links to open an account at
www.commbank.com.au/personal/kids/schoolbanking, or by visiting a Commonwealth Bank
branch. We do not keep application forms at the
school office. If you’ve signed your child up
online, and their book hasn’t arrived yet, we can
still get them going if you have been given the
account number by the bank. Just ask the school
office for directions as soon after 9 am as possible
on a Friday morning, or leave a message at the
school office.

Ingrid Williams
School Banking Coordinator

